Benign breast diseases are very common and can evoke undue psychological distress and reduced quality of life among those diagnosed ([@pky051-B1]). Women with benign breast diseases experience elevated breast cancer risk ([@pky051-B2]) not restricted to the breast where the benign breast disease was detected. This suggests that the two breast disorders may share common causes, or a similar early ancestry, but develop in divergent paths at an early stage. Benign breast diseases are thus regarded as a known risk factor of breast cancer and diagnoses of benign lesions have been implemented in several breast cancer risk assessment models ([@pky051-B2]).

A common benign lesion is fibroadenoma, which is characterized by a nodule of fibrous tissue with epithelial elements ([@pky051-B5]). Fibroadenomas confer a moderate increased risk (∼2--3-fold) of later developing breast cancer ([@pky051-B6]). Although the increased breast cancer risk associated with other benign breast conditions such as atypical hyperplasia can diminish over time ([@pky051-B7]), the risk conferred by fibroadenoma is said to be persistent and to not vary over time ([@pky051-B8]). These lesions occur in about one in four women ([@pky051-B9]) and can account for more than two-thirds of all benign lesions in young women ([@pky051-B10]). The risk of fibroadenoma peaks at a relatively young age (20--30 years), after which the risk decreases and drops sharply at the time of menopause ([@pky051-B6]). Although fibroadenoma is prevalent among young women, it is common for the breast mass to shrink or regress with age ([@pky051-B11]). It was reported by Cerrato and Lebow that in young women the mass disappears spontaneously between 10% and 40% of the time ([@pky051-B12]). Greenberg et al. also noted, noted in a review on the management of breast fibroadenomas that as many as approximately 60% of all fibroadenoma cases observed were completely resolved after approximately 30 years ([@pky051-B11]). Consequently, the finding of fibroadenoma in older women is less common.

Breast fibroadenomas can be diagnosed through clinical examination (manual breast examination and palpation), imaging (mammography or ultrasound), and cytology (fine-needle aspiration cytology or core biopsy) ([@pky051-B11],[@pky051-B13]). Due to the tendency of fibroadenomas to spontaneously regress with age, such breast lesions diagnosed in younger patients are often managed conservatively using a wait-and-see approach ([@pky051-B14]). Recent studies suggest that modern ultrasound is a reliable tool for the diagnosis of fibroadenoma in younger women referred with breast symptoms and that a pathology work-up is only necessary when there is overriding clinical concern ([@pky051-B14]). In contrast, fibroadenomas in older women are more often usually subjected to triple assessment and treated more aggressively (eg, surgical excision) ([@pky051-B17]). Although the peak incidence of fibroadenoma and breast cancer is differentially associated with age, fibroadenoma appears to share a number of risk factors with breast cancer ([@pky051-B18],[@pky051-B19]). An increased risk of developing both breast diseases is observed among women of higher socioeconomic status and women who experienced early menarche ([@pky051-B11],[@pky051-B20]). A family history of breast cancer in first-degree relatives has been reported by some investigators to be related to an increased risk of developing benign lesions ([@pky051-B10],[@pky051-B21]). Conversely, body mass index (BMI) and the number of biological children have been shown to be negatively associated with both fibroadenoma and (premenopausal) breast cancer ([@pky051-B11]). Evidence of an association between age of menarche, age of menopause, and hormonal therapy, including oral contraceptives, have been less consistently shown for fibroadenoma ([@pky051-B11]).

The importance of characterizing the differences between benign and malignant breast disease is accentuated by the high prevalence of fibroadneoma and increasing burden of breast cancer. The epidemiology of fibroadenoma and the potential transition to breast cancer are still poorly understood. Using a multistate modeling approach, we wish to 1) understand if breast cancer risk factors also increase risk of fibroadenoma, and 2) investigate whether the associations of these risk factors with breast cancer differ in women who have been diagnosed with fibroadenoma. In cases without confirmation through a pathology examination, a definitive diagnosis cannot be established with certainty ([@pky051-B22]); hence, we limit our analysis to biopsy-confirmed fibroadenoma.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Study Participants
------------------

The KARMA ([www.karmastudy.org](http://www.karmastudy.org)) study is a population-based cohort study comprising women participating in the screening program or attending clinical mammography at one of the four mammography units in Sweden (Södersjukhuset, Helsingsborg, Landskrona, and Lund hospitals) (see description of cohort in Ref. [@pky051-B23]). All women invited for screening from January 2011 to March 2013, at the four hospitals, were invited to participate in the study. Additionally, women who had a clinical mammography at any of the participating mammography screening centers during this time were also invited. During the recruitment period, a total of 210 233 women were invited to participate in the KARMA study and 70 877 women (34%) joined the study (see description of cohort in Ref. [@pky051-B23]).

Assessment of Fibroadenoma and Breast Cancer
--------------------------------------------

Histologically verified fibroadenoma diagnoses (Systemized Nomenclature of Medicine -- Clinical Terms (morphology code M90100 \[fibroadenoma\] and topography code T04 \[breast\]) from surgical biopsies (excisional or core) and fine-needle aspirations were retrieved (April 24, 2015) from the pathology medical records in Lund and Stockholm. Computerized medical records of biopsy reports were available in all of Sweden since the early 1990s; recording started in the 1980s, with retrospective registration of some older reports ([@pky051-B24]). If there were several diagnoses of fibroadenoma for the same woman, the first diagnosis was selected. The computerized search yielded 1085 KARMA participants (out of 14 341 unique individuals with pathology reports in the SymPathy system = 7.6%) with a biopsy record of fibroadenoma, diagnosed between 1979 and 2015.

Diagnoses of breast cancer (ICD7 code 170\*) were retrieved through linkage with the Swedish Cancer Registry (October 16, 2015). The nationwide registry was founded in 1958 and has excellent coverage (∼99%) ([@pky051-B25]).

Assessment of Other Covariates
------------------------------

Information on education (elementary, intermediate, and university), first-degree family history of breast cancer (mother, sister, or daughter, yes/no), age at menarche in years (\<13/≥13), body size at age 7 years (nine somatotype categories, collapsed into small, medium, and large), oral contraceptive use (never used, progestin-only "mini" pill, and combination pill), and number of children (0, 1, or ≥2) were obtained from the KARMA questionnaire. The variables ever oral contraceptive use and number of children were recoded (based on start year of use and birth year) to reflect status at baseline (start of follow-up at 1990; see below). For discrete variables, missing values were treated as separate categories.

Analytical Cohort
-----------------

[Figure 1](#pky051-F1){ref-type="fig"} describes the analytical datasets used in this study. Computerized records of biopsy reports were available in all of Sweden after 1990, so we started the follow-up from January 1, 1990. Our analytical cohort was restricted to women who did not have a history of benign breast disease at KARMA study entry and who had a record in the SymPathy system from 1990 onwards (n* = *58 322). Women were followed up from January 1, 1990, until death, breast cancer diagnosis, or end of follow-up (April 24, 2015, ie, latest date we had updated information from all data sources). Median follow-up time from January 1, 1990 was 25.3 years.

![Summary of analytical datasets. Three states were defined as "event-free," "fibroadenoma," and "breast cancer," respectively.](pky051f1){#pky051-F1}

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

To assess whether fibroadenoma itself was a risk factor for breast cancer, fibroadenoma was coded as a time-dependent covariate in Cox regression models with chronological age as the underlying time scale and breast cancer as the event of interest. The proportional hazards assumption for model fit was checked using the cox.zph() function in R (Vienna, Austria). Although the covariate information was collected retrospectively (recalled and self-reported in questionnaire), we analyzed the data as if it were collected prospectively. In this analysis, we thus needed to rely on an assumption that the hazards of death with and without fibroadenoma are equal for there to be no survivorship bias when estimating hazard ratios (HRs) from our model.

Using multistate survival analysis \[an illness-death model ([@pky051-B26],[@pky051-B27])\], we then explored the effects of breast cancer risk factors on transitions between the states event-free (state 1), fibroadenoma (state 2 / intermediate state), and breast cancer (state 3). An illness-death model without recovery (clock-reset approach, nonhomogeneous semi-Markov model) was fitted using the "mstate" package in R ([@pky051-B28]) ([Figure 2](#pky051-F2){ref-type="fig"}). This analysis is important because intermediate events may change the natural history of the disease development, so that the role of some risk factors may not be the same after the intermediate event. Breast cancer is treated as the absorbing state (ie, fibroadenomas diagnosed after a breast cancer diagnosis were not considered). All subjects start in the event-free state. Possible courses (until end of follow-up) for each woman include: 1 → 1 (the woman remained event-free until the end of the study); 1 → 3 (a direct transition from state 1 into breast cancer was observed); 1 → 2 (the woman developed fibroadenoma and not breast cancer); and 1 → 2 → 3 (the woman developed fibroadenoma and subsequently breast cancer). Covariate effects were allowed to vary freely across distinct transitions \[incorporating covariates in multistate models through transition intensities may explain differences in the course of the disease across individuals ([@pky051-B26])\]. Chronological age was chosen as the underlying time scale in all analyses because it provides the most flexible control for age effects ([@pky051-B29]). Time in the event-free state (ie, age at fibroadenoma diagnosis) was included as a covariate for the transition from fibroadenoma to breast cancer. To test whether covariate effects can be assumed to be identical across transitions (ie, the same across transitions or transition-specific), interactions between covariates and transitions were tested using the likelihood ratio test ("lmtest" package in R) ([@pky051-B27]). If a covariate has different effects for transitions 1 → 3 and 1 → 2, this would imply that the covariate has a different role in the two outcomes. If a covariate has different effects for transitions 1 → 3 and 2 → 3, this would imply that fibroadenoma modifies the effect of the covariate. Because the data were not prospective, but were analyzed as if it were, estimation of the actual transition probabilities in these multistate models is subject to survivorship bias. We therefore report only HRs and corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CIs) (for the possible transitions 1 → 2, 1 → 3, and or 2 → 3), which will be unbiased as long as the covariate under study is conditionally independent (conditional on adjustment variables) of the hazard of dying of breast cancer or other causes (when in any of the three states).

![Multistate model used.](pky051f2){#pky051-F2}

All analyses were performed in R (v. 3.3.1) ([@pky051-B30]). All statistical tests were two-sided, with an alpha level of 0.05.

Ethical Approval
----------------

This study was approved by the regional Ethical Review Board in Stockholm (2010/958-31/1). All participants gave informed consent to the retrieval of data from medical records and national registers, and answered a detailed questionnaire on background and lifestyle risk factors.

Results
=======

Characteristics of the Study Population
---------------------------------------

Participant characteristics are described in [Table 1](#pky051-T1){ref-type="table"}. The mean age at start of follow-up of 58 322 KARMA participants included in this study was 32.6 years. Around half the women attended university (50.8%). One in eight women (12.5%) reported a family history of breast cancer. A large majority of all women reported use of combination birth control pills, which are oral contraceptives that contain both estrogen and progestin (63.8%). The use of the minipill, also known as the progestin-only birth control pill, was less common (13.3%). At the start of follow-up, 45.2% of the women did not have any children. The mean age at diagnosis of fibroadenoma and breast cancer was 42.6 and 48.3 years, respectively. Table 1.Characteristics of the analytical cohort (*n = *58 322) from the Karolinska Mammography Project for Risk Prediction of Breast Cancer (KARMA)CharacteristicNo. (%)Mean (SD) age at diagnosis, yAge at start of follow-up, mean (SD), y32.6 (10.0)Highest education Elementary7633 (13.1) Intermediate17 922 (30.7) University29 653 (50.8) Other3114 (5.3)Family history of breast cancer No47 799 (82.0) Yes7290 (12.5)Age at menarche, mean (SD), y13.1 (1.5)Body size at age 7 years Small29 471 (50.5) Medium20 098 (34.5) Large7090 (12.2)Ever oral contraceptive use Progestin-only "mini" pill7733 (13.3) Combination pill37 186 (63.8)Number of children 026 364 (45.2) 18127 (13.9) ≥222 311 (38.3)Breast conditions Fibroadenoma839 (1.4)42.6 (8.7) Invasive breast cancer3765 (6.5)48.3 (9.3)

Fibroadenoma Is Associated With Breast Cancer Risk
--------------------------------------------------

Women with a diagnosis of fibroadenoma had a 74% higher rate of being diagnosed with breast cancer than women without a diagnosis (unadjusted HR = 1.74 \[95% CI = 1.33 to 2.27\]). The proportional hazards assumption was not violated (*P =* .218), suggesting that the increase in breast cancer risk conferred by fibroadenoma did not vary over time.

Fibroadenoma and Breast Cancer Share Common Risk Factors
--------------------------------------------------------

[Table 2](#pky051-T2){ref-type="table"} shows how participant characteristics were associated with the risks of transitions from healthy to fibroadenoma and breast cancer. Among the factors associated with higher HRs for transitions to both breast diseases from an event-free state (no fibroadenoma and no breast cancer) were higher education and family history of breast cancer. Later age at menarche, larger childhood body size, and more children were associated with lower HRs for direct transitions to both breast diseases from an event-free state. Oral contraceptive use at start of follow-up was not associated with the direct transitions to both diseases. The effect sizes associated with the transition from event-free to fibroadenoma (1→2) and from event-free to breast cancer (1→3) were not found to be different for any of the factors studied. For oral contraceptive use, effect sizes were different between transitions 1→2 and 2→3 (*P =* .001) and 1→3 and 2→3 (*P =* .002). For childhood body size, although a difference in effect size between 1→2 and 2→3 was observed (*P =* .035), only the medium category was statistically significant (*P =* .012) ([Table 2](#pky051-T2){ref-type="table"}). Table 2.Estimated effects associated with breast cancer risk factors in Cox semi-Markov models (adjusted for sojourn time in event-free state)\*Event-free to breast cancer (state 1 to state 3) (n* = *58 322, n~event~* = *3711)Event-free to fibroadenoma (state 1 to state 2) (n* = *58 322, n~event~* = *839)Fibroadenoma to breast cancer (state 2 to state 3) (n* = *817, n~event~* = *54)Risk factorsHRL95U95*P*HRL95U95*PP*~(1→3,\ 1→2)~HRL95U95*PP*~(1→3,\ 2→3)~*P*~(1→2,\ 2→3)~Education.130.463.798 Elementary1.00Referent1.00Referent1.00Referent Intermediate1.261.141.39\<.0011.481.161.90.0021.990.715.57.189 University1.211.111.33\<.0011.561.231.97\<.0012.130.825.58.122Family history of breast cancer.545.302.418 No1.00Referent1.00Referent1.00Referent Yes1.621.491.76\<.0011.531.271.83\<.0011.160.612.22.653Age at menarche.787.609.565 \<13 y1.00Referent1.00Referent1.00Referent ≥13 y0.910.850.98.0110.890.771.03.1241.060.591.90.840Body size at age 7 y.284.035.099 Small1.00Referent1.00Referent1.00Referent Medium0.920.860.99.0290.800.690.94.0060.350.160.79.012 Large0.770.690.86\<.0010.740.580.93.0120.720.301.73.467Oral contraceptives.430.002.001 No1.00Referent1.00Referent1.00Referent Progestin-only "mini" pill1.060.951.18.2791.020.831.26.8143.111.645.90.001 Combination pill1.040.961.12.3290.930.801.09.3622.341.114.91.025Number of biological children.842.583.505 01.00Referent1.00Referent1.00Referent 10.770.690.85\<.0010.760.610.94.0020.930.392.21.867 ≥20.650.600.71\<.0010.620.530.73\<.0010.950.471.90.877[^1]

The associations did not change appreciably in a multivariable model where all the studied breast cancer risk factors were included ([Table 3](#pky051-T3){ref-type="table"}). Covariates found to be associated with the transition from fibroadenoma to breast cancer were body size at age 7 years (HR~medium\ vs\ small~ = 0.31 \[95% CI = 0.13 to 0.72\]) and oral contraceptive use (HR~minipill\ vs\ no\ use~ = 3.11 \[95% CI =1.62 to 5.94\] and HR~combination\ pill\ vs\ no\ use~ = 2.48 \[95% CI = 1.16 to 5.30\]). Table 3.Estimated effects associated with breast cancer risk factors in Cox semi-Markov models, multivariable adjusted (all studied breast cancer risk factors were included in the model)\*Event-free to breast cancer (n* = *58 322, n~event~* = *3711)Event-free to fibroadenoma (n* = *58 322, n~event~* = *839)Fibroadenoma to breast cancer (n* = *839, n~event~* = *54)Risk factorsHRL95U95PHRL95U95PHRL95U95PEducation (intermediate vs elementary)1.221.111.35\<.0011.381.071.78.0132.440.857.00.098Education (university vs elementary )1.161.061.27.0011.421.111.81.0052.470.926.69.074Family history of breast cancer (yes vs no)1.611.481.75\<.0011.541.281.85\<.0011.050.561.97.878Age at menarche (≥13 y vs \<13 y)0.900.840.97.0070.890.761.03.1111.110.602.04.743Body size at age 7 y (medium vs small)0.910.840.98.0110.780.670.92.0020.310.130.72.006Body size at age 7 y (large vs small)0.750.670.84\<.0010.730.570.92.0090.860.362.09.742Mini pill (yes vs no)1.050.941.16.4051.010.821.24.9273.111.625.94.001Combination pill (yes vs no)1.030.951.11.5000.920.791.08.3252.481.165.30.019Number of biological children (1 vs 0)0.830.750.93.0010.800.640.99.0360.950.372.45.909Number of biological children (≥2 vs 0)0.710.650.77\<.0010.660.560.78\<.0011.070.502.27.864Time spent in event-free state (ie, age at fibroadenoma diagnosis, y)1.071.031.12\<.001[^2]

Age at fibroadenoma diagnosis was associated with the transition from fibroadenoma to breast cancer (HR~per\ year\ increase~ = 1.07 \[95% CI =1.03 to 1.12\]).

Discussion
==========

In our study, we confirmed that biopsy-confirmed fibroadenoma is a risk factor for breast cancer. There was substantial agreement between the risk factors for fibroadenoma and breast cancer. Participant characteristics known to increase risk of breast cancer were also found to increase the risk of fibroadenoma (family history of breast cancer and higher education). Furthermore, participant characteristics known to confer protective effects for breast cancer (older age at menarche, more children, and larger childhood body size) were also found to reduce fibroadenoma risk. The effect sizes associated with the direct transitions from event-free to fibroadenoma and breast cancer were not different for all the covariates tested (ie, breast cancer risk factors affect risk of developing fibroadenoma to the same degree). Age at fibroadenoma diagnosis, body size at age 7 years, and ever use of oral contraceptives were risk factors for the transition from fibroadenoma to breast cancer.

Despite their potential, multistate modeling methods are not as frequently used as other survival analysis techniques ([@pky051-B26],[@pky051-B31]). The method is not widely implemented on epidemiologic data. The few breast cancer studies that have previously employed multistate models studied the associations between prognostic factors and different breast cancer outcomes (local recurrence, distant disease, and breast cancer-related death) ([@pky051-B32]). To our knowledge, this is the first application of a multistate model approach to examine the associations between risk factors and two breast diseases---fibroadenoma (itself a risk factor for breast cancer and a potential intermediate event) and breast cancer---simultaneously.

Our findings on risk factors of fibroadenoma were mostly in agreement with the existing literature and known risk factors of breast cancer. Education, which is an aggregate of several breast cancer risk factors related to parity, lifestyle, and attendance to and compliance to screening, is known for its positive associations with breast cancer ([@pky051-B19]). Bertelsen et al. ([@pky051-B21]) found an approximately 1.5-fold increased risk of developing epithelial benign breast disease (including fibroadenoma) among first-degree relatives of young breast cancer patients compared with women in the general population. Berkey et al. reported that among young women with benign breast diseases (BBD) (∼70% of which were fibroadenomas), a family history of breast cancer further increased breast cancer risk ([@pky051-B10]). Our results on the similar associations between family history and two breast diseases support the presence of a shared inherited component. The prevailing evidence for age at menarche is less conclusive, but late age at menarche has generally been associated with decreased risk of fibroadenoma \[reviewed previously ([@pky051-B35])\]. In studies on early-life risk factors, women who reported larger childhood body size were consistently shown to have a lower incidence of fibroadenoma, and this association remained statistically significant after adjustment for current BMI ([@pky051-B36],[@pky051-B37]). Nulliparity is a known risk factor for both breast cancer and fibroadenoma ([@pky051-B19],[@pky051-B38]).

Multistate modeling offers a flexible tool for the study of covariate effects on the various transition rates ([@pky051-B39]). Through simultaneous analyses of the transitions and adjustments for intermediate events, a multistate model shows the pathways of associations across subsequent disease states that are not directly visible with separate Cox regressions. These models may bring out important biological insights that may otherwise be ignored ([@pky051-B39]). For example, a number of studies conducted in the 1970s and 1980s showed that oral contraceptive use, especially estrogen plus progestin preparations, decreased the incidence of BBD (including fibroadenoma), so much so that the protective effect against BBD has been regarded as a noncontraceptive health benefit of oral contraceptives ([@pky051-B40]). However, the reduced risk associated with BBD contradicts the known link between oral contraceptives and increased breast cancer risk. Such opposing effects may be partly explained by the fact that hormones in oral contraceptive pills can exert mitogenic properties on transformed cells and at the same time inhibit tumorigenesis in normal or nontransformed cells ([@pky051-B43]). However, we did not observe associations between oral contraceptive use and direction transitions to fibroadenoma or breast cancer. An explanation for the null result could be that the associated risks of developing both breast diseases may be restricted to recent use of oral contraceptives ([@pky051-B44]). More modern formulations of oral contraceptive pills also contain substantially reduced doses of both estrogen and progestin compared with those used in the 1970s, which could result in the diminished effects seen for fibroadenoma and breast cancer ([@pky051-B40]). It should be noted that the assumption of transition-specific covariate effects can potentially result in an overfit of the model, particularly in the processes with rare event counts (ie, transition from fibroadenoma to breast cancer) ([@pky051-B32]). The finding that oral contraceptive use was associated with the transition from fibroadenoma to breast cancer is noteworthy but in need of replication by other studies. Apart from fibroadenoma itself being a risk factor for breast cancer, the age at which the fibroadenoma was diagnosed was also a risk factor for breast cancer. Our results showed that older women who developed biopsy-confirmed fibroadenomas were more likely to later develop breast cancer. An elevated risk of concurrent malignant disease in older women diagnosed with fibroadenoma has also been reported previously ([@pky051-B45]). Our finding supports that, while conservative management of fibroadenoma may be recommended for younger women, a more aggressive approach for older women may be warranted.

The main strength of this study is the large sample size and links to the cancer registry and medical records (pathology reports in SymPathy), making direct comparisons of risk factors between fibroadenoma and breast cancer possible through multistate models. The information captured by the KARMA questionnaire is based on recalled and self-reported information, which can contribute to bias. There are certain constraints on external validity, because our study cohort is not prospective, but analyzed as if it were. All women had to be alive during KARMA study recruitment between 2011 through 2013, leading to survivorship bias. The HR estimates associated with covariate effects are valid under the assumption that the covariates under study are independent of the hazard rates of death. Although we believe that any bias will be small (few individuals in the general population would have died from exposure to the risk factors studied), future work on a prospective cohort is needed to validate our results. Further work is also needed to study the effects of other breast cancer risk factors, such as alcohol use and BMI trajectory. Participants of the KARMA study were part of a cohort who attended either screening or clinical mammography and could thus be more health conscious or economically well-to-do than the general population. However, mammography screening is part of the national healthcare system in Sweden, primarily funded through taxation, and all residents are essentially offered equal access. It should also be noted that only biopsy-confirmed fibroadenomas were included in this study. Biopsy confirmation of fibroadenoma may be more common among older women; hence, care is needed if the results were to be generalized to a population that includes fibroadenomas diagnosed at a younger age.

Fibroadenoma is not typically a life-threatening disease, and most women will not later develop cancer. However, we showed that biopsy-confirmed fibroadenomas shared many risk factors with breast cancer. More work is needed to understand the relationships between fibroadenoma and breast cancer to identify women who are at high risk of developing breast cancer after a fibroadenoma diagnosis.
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[^1]: HR = hazard ratio; L95 and U95 = lower and upper 95% confidence intervals. P~(transition\ 1,\ transition\ 2)~ denotes two-sided *P* value from likelihood ratio test testing whether covariate effects can be assumed to be identical across transitions (ie, the same across transitions or transition-specific)

[^2]: HR = hazard ratio; L95 and U95 = lower and upper 95% confidence intervals; *P* values are two-sided.
